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November 14, 2018

From:

Kathryn Smith/CH2M
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April 9, 2019

Restoration Advisory Board Welcome and Introductions
At 5:10 p.m., Mr. Bray presented opening remarks and introductions to the Restoration Advisory Board (RAB).
Mr. Bray thanked everyone for coming and explained that he is the Naval Facilities Engineering Command
(NAVFAC) Mid‐Atlantic Remedial Project Manager for St. Juliens Creek Annex (SJCA). The other RAB members and
guests introduced themselves. All presentation handouts were distributed.

Waste Characterization, Management, and Transportation for the Environmental
Restoration Program
Ms. Witte led the topic and projected a presentation. The objectives of the presentation were to provide an
overview of waste characterization, management, and transportation for the environmental restoration program.
Ms. Witte explained and defined the different types of waste generators. Waste generators are defined based on
how much waste they produce every month.
The cradle to grave concept for waste generation is the process through which waste is tracked as soon as it is
created until it is properly disposed of. It is regulated under Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). If
you are creating waste you are legally responsible for it until it is disposed of, and must characterize the waste
and ensure it is fully documented how the waste is identified, managed, treated, and/or recycled.
Ms. Witte provided an overview of the different types of waste that are regulated under RCRA, how waste is
stored on site, and how the waste is characterized before treatment and/or disposal. The Department of the Navy
(Navy) is involved in all steps of the process, and comes on site to establish the temporary waste accumulation
area and make sure all safety procedures are being followed. After the waste is generated, it is sampled to
characterize the waste and determine if it is hazardous or nonhazardous waste. The waste profile and manifest is
also developed to document the waste characterization, transportation and disposal process. The profile includes
what type of waste it is and serves as a “receipt” to dispose of the waste as a disposal facility. The profile is used
to generate a manifest. The waste generator signs the manifest which authorizes the transporter to take
temporary control of the waste for transportation to the disposal facility.
Ms. Witte asked if there were any questions or comments. No questions or comments were received.
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St. Juliens Creek Annex Fiscal Year 2019 Environmental Restoration Program
Goals and Schedule
Mr. Bray led the topic and projected a presentation. The objectives of the presentation were to provide an
overview of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) process,
provide an update on the SJCA Environmental Restoration Program (ERP) sites and fiscal year (FY) 2019 goals,
highlight FY 2018 successes, and solicit questions and comments from the RAB.
Mr. Bray provided a brief overview of the CERCLA process. Mr. Lindsay asked where in the process SJCA is in.
Mr. Bray replied that for the three active sites at SJCA we are in long-term management for Site 4 and remedial
action-operation for Sites 2 and 21.
Mr. Bray explained that ERP goals are established on a yearly basis by fiscal years, which begin on October 1 and
end on September 30 of the following year. The goals serve as a budgeting tool for allocating funding and
prioritizing sites to be investigated and remediated based on potential risk to human health and the environment.
In addition, the goals help keep projects in the remediation process on schedule.
Figures were presented that depicted the 56 no further action ERP sites, and the 3 currently active ERP sites
(Sites 2, 4, and 21) at SJCA. Mr. Long asked if there are any sites that have not started the CERCLA process.
Mr. Bray explained the facility is in the Construction Complete phase, although a facility-wide investigation was
being conducted for per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), which is an unregulated component of aqueous
film-forming foam.
An update on Site 2 was provided. Site 2 is an unlined waste disposal area that operated from 1921 to 1942.
Investigations conducted at the site identified concerns from waste; chlorinated solvents, one polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon (PAH), and one pesticide in the shallow aquifer groundwater; chlorinated solvents and metals in the
surface water; and PAHs, pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls, and metals in the sediment and soil. The selected
remedy to address the concerns consists of enhanced reductive dechlorination (ERD), a permeable reactive
barrier contingency, monitored natural attenuation, a soil cover, land use controls (LUCs), and sediment
excavation. ERD, monitored natural attenuation, and LUCs were put in place to remediate groundwater; with a
contingency permeable reactive barrier included in the record of decision for the site. A soil cover and LUCs were
implemented for soil and sediment at the site, and excavation and offsite disposal were implemented for the
sediment located in St. Juliens Creek. Surface water was eliminated through installation of the soil cover.
Construction of the remedial action was completed in 2012.
Site 2 is currently in the remedial action-operation phase. The remedial action-operation activities currently
consist of bi-annual groundwater monitoring, additional as-needed emulsified vegetable oil injections (ERD
remedy component), LUCs maintenance, and compensatory mitigation wetland monitoring. The first Five-Year
Review (FYR) was completed for the site in May 2015, and concluded that the remedy is protective in the shortterm, but identified the following three issues that needed to be addressed to ensure long-term protectiveness:
•

The cleanup level of naphthalene in groundwater was not protective of potential future use. The cleanup level
was revised in FY 2017.

•

The emerging contaminants perchlorate and 1,4-dioxane were potentially present in groundwater but had not
been evaluated. The issue was address in FY 2017, when the emerging contaminants investigation was
completed.

•

Groundwater data was not available during the FYR to determine if the remedy was properly functioning. The
issue has since been addressed, as several rounds of groundwater data has been collected.

Mr. Lindsay asked what LUCs are in place for Site 2. Mr. Bray replied that there is a LUC for digging into the landfill
cover and for use of the groundwater, and that the LUCs are tracked through the National Environmental Policy
Act process, which includes use of a checklist to provide feedback on projects planned for a facility.
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The FY 2019 goals for Site 2 are to:
•
•
•
•

Conduct annual LUC inspection and reporting
Finalize the Remedial Action-Operation Groundwater Monitoring Event 6 Report
Finalize the Soil Cover Maintenance Report
Draft the Round 3 Injections Work Plan and conduct the injections

An update on Site 4 was provided. Site 4 is a sanitary landfill that operated from 1970 to 1981. Soil and sediment
contaminated with PAHs, polychlorinated biphenyls, and metals were identified at the site. The remedial action to
address the contamination, consisting of a soil cover, excavation of drainage ditch sediment, and LUCs, was
completed in 2005. Site 4 is currently in the response complete phase with ongoing LUCs maintenance and FYRs.
The second FYR for Site 4 was completed in May 2015 and concluded that the remedy is protective.
The FY 2019 goals for Site 4 are to:
•
•

Conduct annual LUC inspections and reporting
Finalize the FYR Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan

Mr. Mann asked how often injections are conducted at the site or the data is reviewed. Mr. Bray responded no
injections are being conducted but sampling will be conducted at the site as long as waste is left in-place.
Ms. Brumbaugh stated that sampling as long as waste is in-place is different from what happens with most
landfills that have 30 years post-closure care. Mr. Bray indicated the Navy, with concurrence from the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ), is
planning on sampling during every FYR.
An update on Site 21 was provided. Site 21 is the primary industrial area of the facility, where buildings were
historically used for maintenance, electrical shops, and munitions loading, and outdoor areas were used for
equipment and chemical storage. The environmental concern at Site 21 is chlorinated volatile organic compounds
in the shallow aquifer groundwater. In situ chemical reduction, ERD, and LUCs was the selected remedy to address
the contamination at the site. In situ chemical reduction consists of injecting zero-valent iron that breaks down
high concentrations of the contaminants. The zero-valent iron was injected in targeted areas and followed up with
ERD injections. The remedial action construction was completed in 2011 and the site is currently in the remedial
action-operation phase. The remedial action-operation activities consist of bi-annual groundwater, storm water,
and vapor intrusion monitoring, and LUCs maintenance. Mr. Bray explained that vapor intrusion is when vapors in
the subsurface migrate inside a building. A graph was projected showing concentrations of constituents of
concern in the groundwater over time. The graph depicts concentrations ultimately decreasing. The first FYR for
Site 21 was completed in May 2015, and concluded that the remedy is protective in the short-term and identified
one issue that needed to be addressed to ensure long-term protectiveness: emerging contaminants perchlorate
and 1,4-dioxane were potentially present in groundwater but had not been evaluated. The issue was addressed in
FY 2017, when the emerging contaminants investigation was completed.
The FY 2019 goals for Site 21 are to:
•
•
•

Conduct annual LUC Inspections and reporting
Finalize the Remedial action-operation Groundwater and Storm Water Monitoring Event 14 Report
Finalize the Remedial action-operation Vapor Intrusion Monitoring Event 14 Report

The facility-wide goals for SJCA for FY 2019 are to:
•
•
•

Complete the FY 2020 through 2024 Site Management Plan update
Prepare a PFAS Preliminary Assessment Report
Update the Community Involvement Plan

Mr. Bray reviewed FY 2018 SJCA ERP successes. The Site 2 compensatory mitigation wetland monitoring work plan
was finalized, and monitoring was conducted. The monitoring indicated the wetland was healthy and functioning
as intended. A vapor intrusion investigation was completed at Site 21 Building 54, which was previously
BI1130181402VBO
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unoccupied. The Site 2 soil cover seed mixture was revised to include vegetation that promotes butterfly
populations as a result of a suggestion received by a RAB member during a site visit. Ms. Stuck asked if the
wetland monitoring includes delineation of the wetland. Ms. Witte responded that a wetland delineation was
conducted for the area prior to construction of the compensatory mitigation wetland to delineate the existing
wetland area. She explained that the compensatory mitigation wetland that was constructed enhanced and
expanded the existing wetland.
Mr. Bray asked if there were any additional questions or comments. No additional questions or comments were
received.

Five-Year Review and Community Involvement Plan Update
Ms. Smith led the topic and projected a presentation. The objectives of the presentation were to explain the
purpose and process of the FYR and Community Involvement Plan, review the path forward, and answer any
questions.
Ms. Smith provided an overview of the FYR purpose. FYRs are required under CERCLA when remedial actions
result in any hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining at a site. The objective of the FYR is to
determine if the selected remedy remains protective of human health and the environment. If it is determined
that the remedy is no longer protective, the remedy may be modified.
FYRs review data and information to determine if there are any issues that currently prevent the remedy from
being protective or from being protective in the future, recommend any follow-up actions needed, and determine
protectiveness. Protectiveness is evaluated by reviewing requirements and reviewing the documents, findings,
and conducting site inspections. The findings including the protectiveness determination for each site are
documented in the FYR report.
The three sites that will be included as part of the FYR are Site 2, Site 4, and Site 21. A public notice will be issued
in the newspaper to notify the community that the FYR has been initiated.
Ms. Smith provided an overview of the Community Involvement Plan. The goal of the community involvement
program is to advocate and strengthen early and meaningful community participation during the cleanup process.
The community involvement program is implemented through the Community Involvement Plan. The plan
presents the facility-specific strategy, specifies the community involvement activities, serves as a reference to the
SJCA Partnering Team, and enables community members to understand the ways in which they can participate.
The Navy is preparing to start the FYR and Community Involvement Plan update. This will be the third FYR for SJCA
and will be finalized in 2020, and will be the fifth update to the Community Involvement Plan.
Mr. Lindsay asked if the FYR Reports are made public. Ms. Smith responded that after the reports are finalized,
they will be available online and in the information repository at Major Hillard Library.
Ms. Smith asked if there were any additional questions or comments. No additional questions or comments were
received.

Roundtable/Question and Answer

Mr. Bray asked if there were any potential future agenda topics the RAB was interested in hearing about.
Ms. Brumbaugh stated the topics the Navy has been presenting tend to cover everything that is relevant. Mr. Bray
suggested a topic on PFAS. Mr. Bray asked if there were any additional questions or comments. No additional
questions or comments were received.

Next Meeting

Mr. Bray indicated the next RAB meeting is scheduled for May 2019, and the meeting will consist of a site visit. He
noted a public notice will be placed in the newspaper approximately one month prior to the site visit, as
attendees will have to RSVP to attend.

Meeting Adjourned
4
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AGENDA
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
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Waste Generator
Cradle to Grave Concept
Hazardous Waste Types
Temporary Waste Storage
Waste Characterization
Waste Profile
Waste Manifest
Transportation
Landfill Construction
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WASTE GENERATOR

►

Large Quantity Generator
˃ more than 2,200 pounds every month

►

Small Quantity Generator
˃ 220 pound – 2,200 pounds every month

Generators notify state agency and the EPA of hazardous waste
activities
► Generators are identified with a EPA ID Number
►
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CRADLE TO GRAVE
►

Regulated under RCRA
► All generators must determine if the waste is hazardous
► Generators must oversee the ultimate fate of the waste
► Generators must ensure and fully document that the waste is properly:
˃ Identified
˃ Managed
˃ Treated/recycled

Hazardous Waste
Generation

Recycling

Hazardous Waste
Transportation
Treatment

Disposal
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HAZARDOUS WASTE TYPES
►

Listed:
˃ F-Listed:
– Non-specific source waste created from common manufacturing and industrial
processes.

˃ K-Listed:
– source-specific wastes from a selection of specific industries ex. sludge or
wastewater

˃ P-Listed / U-Listed:
– Commercial chemical products being discarded in their unused form.
►

Characterized:
˃ Ignitibility, Corrosivity, Reactivity, Toxicity

Universal
► Mixed
► E-Waste
►
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TEMPORARY WASTE STORAGE
►

Material is segregated from site
with:
˃ Delineated (signs, cones,
barricades, etc)
˃ Physical Barriers (K-Rails, Straw
Bales, Straw Wattles, etc)
˃ Plastic Sheeting (HDPE liner,
Poly sheeting, etc)

Hazardous Waste Accumulation
Certifications and inspections
► Material Identification
►

THIS CONTAINER

ON HOLD

-

t
t I

PENDING ANALYSIS
CONTENTS _ _ _ _ __

ORIGIN OF MATERIALS _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __
CONTACT - - - - - -

DO NOT TAMPER WITH CONTAINER!
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY.

,,,,,,,,,,,,..,.
~ Hazardous ~
~ Waste ~

f,

90 Day
f,
'- Accumulation Area ~

lllllllllf~
...,...,._ ,
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TEMPORARY WASTE STORAGE
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TEMPORARY WASTE STORAGE
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WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

HAZARDOUS

WASTE

FEDERAL LAW PROHIBITS IMPROPER DISPOSAL.
IF FOUND. CONTACT THE NEAREST POLICE OR PUBLIC SAFETY
AUTHORITY, OR THE U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.
EPA HAZARDOUS
_ _ _ _ _ _ WASTENUM6ER(SJ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ,
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WASTE PROFILE
,- 1v11 1111:r r ra""n.111~ " ' - - -

•

WAST E. PROFILE FORM

For 11ss/S'lanoo ln complflrliJg mis docl!rno!ft or/or addffionflt ltllormatkJn an EQ'S $Bt'llice alfMn.gs., ptease visit our websi"te at
v,i,,w.e,aott,1ine.com. o, oaN 000-59:2-5489.

Section 3 - Speclal Properties

EQ - The Environmental Quality Company wlll choose the appropriate faclllty and m.e thod of waste
management for your waste from the t echnolo,gles offered at &aci'I EQ operation.
ll you w ish to dlreet ti'lis waste 10 a specific EQ fa.c l llty(s) or tre atment teohnology please indica.t e here:

3. 1) Color Brown
3.2) Odor

O None O Ammonia O Amtnes D Mercaptans D Sulfur D Organic Acid D Amine s/Ammonia
lSl Other: Odor varle$ from eal'ti'I to slight solvent

Michigan

3 .3) Consistency al 70°F:

Waste Common Name: Waste soll contaminated with volatue organics

3.4)What ls the :pH?

Section 1 - Generator & Customer Information

181 Solid O Dust/Powder 181 Debris D Sludge O Liquid 0

0~2 02.1-4.9

3.5) What is the flash point?

0

<90uf

lS]S - 10

• ~139°F

Gas/Aerosol

010.1 -1 2.4 0 ?:12.5

• NIA

O 140,-199°F O >200°F

r8)NIA

D Varies

Internal Use Only: EQ Division

Generator EPA ID# VA5170000181

Generator NAVFAC MIDLANT

EQ Customer No.

Facility Address Site 2 RA St. Julien's Creek Annex

CSV-FM-001•COR

Page 1 of

•

12112

Invoicing Company Ch!!arfleld MMG, Inc;,.

City Chese.peake State VA Ztp 2.3323

Address PO Box 1444

24-hour Emergency Response Number

City Che'x!pea.ke State VA Zip 23327

Country US
lnvolcing Contact June FU$(0
Mailirig Addre~ 9742 Maryland Avenue

Phone 757-649•8448 Fax 757-549--6668

City Norfolk Slate VA Zip 2351 ·1

Tecllnical Contact Chuck Harrell

3.6) Doe<s this wasle exhlbil any of the following properties? (check all that apply)

Generator Contact Krista Parra

Phorl8 757-549-8448 Fa>( 757 419--6668

Trtle Remedial Project Manager

Cell Phone 757-620-7057

Phone 757-341-0395 Fax

E-mail charrell@clearlieldmmg.com

IZI None
0 Shoel( SenMll/e
0 AsbBSlos - non-triable

0
0

E-mail krista_parra@navy.mfl

Biodegradable Sorbents

D Metal, Fines
D Free LiqlJlds
D Water Reactlve
0Blohazard
O Oily Residue
0 Dioxins
0Fura.ns
DAlum inum
D Asbestos - ftlable D, Other Radioactive D Air Reactive
D Isocyanate$
O Pyrophoric
D Reactive Sulfide 0 Reactive Cyanide D Explosives

Temperature Controlled Organrc Peroxide

• NORM

Section 2 - Shipping & Packaging Information
2.1) Shlpplng Volume & Frequency:
a) Volume of Wime to be Shipped: ~ 12 CY
b) Frequericy:

l8] One tlme

D Month O Year D Olher:

2.2) DOT lmormaticn
a) Is this a U.S. Department of Transpcrtalio:n (USDOT) Hazardous Material?

l8] Yes

D No

b) lf "Yes", indicate the proper shippiJl!I name per 49CFR 172.101 Hauirtlous Materials Table:

NA:1077 Hazardous Waste Solid, N.O.S. (Tr1chlaroethylene), 9, Ill
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• TENORM

''11'1.1'1 ~'111111

Section 4 - Composition and een-era·t ing Process
4.1) Provid~ & p'hysica and chemical C(lm:po$ilion oHhe Wc1$te (e.g. so I, weiter, PiPE, <febris, ete,.). uis,t ~tie peree-nt ranges
of Ille material, eilller estimated o,r k:00\vn.

soi1 eo,to 1oo %
Debris (PPE)

to

0 to, 40 %
%

to

%

to,

%

ta

'%

4.2) PliOvrde: a description of the generaling1Iproc:e8$. Remedielion & lDW Siles: please provide e site· hi.story.
emedial action cons,truction activities at Site 2 oon,sisting of placing a cover of ,cfean fill matellilil over Site 2, redfr,ec,tion

of storm water system, L stal• g monitoring w Its, and lnsta~lng l'r! · tfon wel s. S e 2 Is a fo:rmer waste sposal area al
ttie•imeraecoon of St Jullens. IRoaa and Cradd11Jci< Skeet on SL Juliens. Ct,eek Annex. Please see Attachrnent 1 for COCs.
4.3) Ate llilere any known previous l'laiildflng or b'eatmen • au s ,1n,,.o~ltlng this wa.ste?
•tf y-es, d!~QriOOi:

OY,ee•·

[8] No

Seclion· 5 - Ha,zardous Wastes

D Yes, please p:rovide exempilon:
is an EPA RCRA li§:ted hazarchous waste (F, K. P or U~,?
D Yes:
l8J No

5. 1) Is this wa.s~e •BXempted trom RCRA?

5.2), Is t

1

a) For IF006-F009, F012. d:oes this come fmm a 9e1r1era.tof' that oomlucts a. cyanid'e plating process?
5.J) 1:s ttiis .an EP'A RCRA oharac-temtic h~ar<l~s. w-.1$:te (0001-0043)?· I~ Ye~;D04-0
5.4) Do any Sta e..Speytoo tlaz:amous, Waste Gades apply?
If you

.:m:swored ~o' to

10

Yes:

N'o
Dves rs]No

D No
[2J No

5." 5.3' and' 5.4, please prot;Md to S-ectlon ,&,

5.5) IEl?A SOUl'OQ ,Code.:

EPA F om11Code:

5.16) Waste Code Determination l's Based On:

181 Generator Knowled'~

r2JI Analysis

O MSDS

Analysts and/or MSDS may be requited for rev/aw and approval for mmrldo!JS and non~zarfious waste sfrieams.
5. 7) Doas 11:11!8 was e, e,x<:fled Land Disposal Restificilo!'I le:ve'ls?
a.) Is ttiis stream :a1WBstewater (W!N) or m:in-wasiewater (Nr\iVW}?
b), If lhis waste s.tream Is gream than 50% soil, does ·1.meet ti".e allematlve so I

trealment sta:ndards of 40OFR 268.49?
c) Does 1hls · aste Ciji'flfai gireat'e 1hem SO% debris., by vo'lume,?

l'gl Yes ID

No

DIWW C8l MWW

IZJ Yes Ol 1No

0Yesl1811Mo,

(Debris · , g~eat:er ~llan 2.5 i Mh.es 1in size.)

d) r ltle·debris is larger ltlan,3,ft x 3 ft x 3 ft,,please provide ·lhe approx! ale dlmeriskms and we·lglil •
5.8), It this ifs a eha:racteris i:c naza:rdous w-aste, does il ,c:oorain1Uridel'lyirlQ Ha:tarnous Constituents?

l'2il Y,es•· D No,

•tt Yes, please I t Vinyl ChlGrkle 0.0092 mg/1
For · oomp.ioro lisr ril UHC ronsllluenis, pft:a<se re/et ID 40 CFR .268.48
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WASTE MANIFESTS
►

Disposal
˃ Permanently containing hazardous wastes in a landfill or SWMU
˃ Facilities are designed to protect groundwater and surface water

►

Treatment
˃ Alter the character or composition of hazardous wastes (Incineration or
oxidation).
˃ Reduces Waste, can create recyclable byproducts

►
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• Automotive Waste
, special Waste
• Petroleum Waste
, Manufacturing Waste
• Industrial Process Waste
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QUESTIONS
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APTIM
Expect the Extraordinary.

Naval Facilities Engineering Command

St. Juliens Creek Annex
Fiscal Year 2019
Goals
St. Juliens Creek Annex
RAB Meeting
November 14, 2018

Purpose
•Provide an overview of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) process
•Provide an update on the St. Juliens Creek Annex
(SJCA) Environmental Restoration Program (ERP) sites
and Fiscal Year (FY) 2019 Goals
•Highlight FY 2018 Successes
•Solicit questions or comments
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CERCLA Process
--------------1

------------~

.I
=-relimi ry
Ass.essme-nt/s ·~e
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Feasibility ;:.tudy
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m
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s in • cif:e '"phases· of th.e ER ~ . s.
Bl'ue oo:lrle s • d cal:e• ··nu stones.·.
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Remedy In

Race

R

ial Acii on Opera:ion

St. Juliens Creek Annex Goals
•Established yearly by Fiscal Year (FY)
–FY 2019 began October 1, 2018 and ends September 30, 2019

•Serves as a budgeting tool for allocating funding
•Prioritizes sites to be investigated and remediated based
on potential risk to human health and the environment
•Keeps remediation projects on schedule
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56 No Further Action Sites!

•

St Ju liens C ee , Annex Boundary
1

E3 Response Cornpliete - No f urther Acti:on Site

5

3 Sites Currently Active
Site 21 Pre-Remedial
Action Conditions

Site 2 Pre-Remedial
Action Conditions

6

Site 4 Pre-Remedial
Action Conditions

Site 2: Waste Disposal Area B
• Background:
–Unlined waste disposal area operated from 1921 to 1942
Media

Environmental Concern

Record of Decision Selected
Remedial Action

Shallow aquifer
groundwater

Chlorinated solvents, one
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB),
one pesticide

Primary: Enhanced reductive
dechlorination, monitored natural
attenuation, and land use controls
Contingency: Permeable reactive barrier

Surface water

Chlorinated solvents and metals

Cover (eliminates site surface water)

Soil

Waste, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs),
pesticides, PCBs, and metals

Cover and land use controls

Sediment (within
site)

PAHs, pesticides, PCBs, and
metals

Cover and land use controls

Sediment (within
St. Juliens Creek
at culvert outfall)

PAHs, pesticides, PCBs, and
metals

Excavation and off-site disposal

–Remedial Action–Construction phase completed in 2014
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Site 2: Waste Disposal Area B
• Status: Remedial Action-Operation Phase

Remedial Action-Operation
groundwater monitoring

–Remedial Action-Operation activities:
• Bi-annual groundwater monitoring
• Additional emulsified vegetable oil injections
• Land use controls maintenance
• Compensatory mitigation wetland monitoring

–Five-Year Reviews
• First review completed May 2015
–Concluded the remedy is protective in the
short-term and identified the following issues
that needed to be addressed to ensure longterm protectiveness:
» Cleanup level for naphthalene in groundwater
was not protective of potential future use.
(addressed in FY17)
» Emerging contaminants perchlorate & 1,4dioxane potentially present in groundwater but
not evaluated. (addressed in FY17)
» Groundwater data was not yet available to
determine if the remedy was functioning
(addressed in FY17)
8

Compensatory
mitigation wetland

Site 2: Waste Disposal Area B
•FY 2019 Goals:
–Annual Land Use Controls Inspection
–Annual Land Use Controls Inspection Report
–Remedial Action-Operation Groundwater Monitoring Event 6
Report
–Final Site 2 Soil Cover Maintenance Report
–Draft Round 3 Injections Work Plan
–Conduct Round 3 Injections
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Site 4: Landfill D
•Background
–Sanitary landfill operated from 1970 to 1981
Media

Environmental Concern

Record of Decision Selected
Remedial Action

Soil

Waste, PAHs, PCBs, and
metals

Cover & land use controls

Sediment
(drainage ditch)

Metal (mercury)

Excavation and off-site disposal

–Remedial Action completed in 2005
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Site 4: Landfill D
•Status: Response Complete
Phase
–Land use controls maintenance
–Five-Year Reviews
• Second review completed May 2015
–Concluded the remedy is protective

•FY 2019 Goals:
–Annual Land Use Controls
Inspection
–Annual Land Use Controls
Inspection Report
–Five-Year Review Groundwater
Sampling and Analysis Plan

11

Landfill cover and riprap
toe

Site 21: Industrial Area
•Background:
–Industrial area
• Buildings historically used as maintenance and electrical shops and
munitions loading facilities; and outdoor areas used for equipment
and chemical storage
• Fuel service station (no longer present)
Media

Environmental
Concern

Record of Decision Selected
Remedy

Shallow aquifer
groundwater

Chlorinated
solvents

In situ chemical reduction,
enhanced reductive
dechlorination, land use
controls

• Remedial Action-Construction completed in 2011
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Site 21: Industrial Area
•Status: RA-Operation Phase
–RA-Operation activities consisting of:
• Bi-annual groundwater, storm water, and vapor intrusion monitoring
• Land use controls maintenance
• Additional emulsified vegetable oil injections
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–Five-Year Reviews
• First review completed May 2015;
–Concluded the remedy is protective in the short-term and identified the
following issue needed to be addressed to ensure long-term protectiveness:
»Emerging contaminants perchlorate & 1,4-dioxane potentially present in
groundwater but not evaluated. (addressed in FY17)
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Site 21: Industrial Area
•FY 2019 Goals:
–Annual Land Use Controls Inspection
–Annual Land Use Controls Inspection Report
–Remedial Action-Operation Groundwater and Storm Water
Monitoring Event 14 Report
–Remedial Action-Operation Vapor Intrusion Monitoring Event 14
Report

14

Facility-wide FY 2019 Goals
• Draft FY2020 through FY2024 Site Management Plan Update
• Final Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) Preliminary
Assessment Report
• Final Community Involvement Plan

Draft

Site Management Plan
Fiscal Years 2016 through 2020
St. Juliens Creek Annex
Chesapeake, Virginia

CCfltrad
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FY 2018 Successes
• Site 2 Compensatory Wetlands Monitoring
–Finalized Work Plan
–Conducted the FY18 Monitoring event; results indicated the wetland was healthy and
functioning as intended

• Site 21 Vapor Intrusion
–Completed and finalized the report documenting the investigation at Building 54, which
was a previously unoccupied building that was added to the monitoring program as a
result in a change of use for the building (from unoccupied to occupied)

• RAB:
–Good attendance (new attendees at Site Visit in May)
–Revised the Site 2 soil cover seed mixture to include vegetation that promotes
butterfly populations (specifically the monarch butterfly) based on a community
suggestion

16

Questions/Comments?
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Naval Facilities Engineering Command

/

St. Juliens Creek Annex
Third Five-Year Review and
Community Involvement Plan Update
St. Juliens Creek Annex RAB Meeting
November 14, 2018

Objectives
•Explain the purpose and process of the
Five-Year Review
•Explain the purpose and process of the
Community Involvement Plan
•Review path forward
•Answer questions

2

Five-Year Review Purpose
• Required under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response Compensation Liability
Act (CERCLA) when remedial actions result in
any hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants remaining at a site
–Example: The remedy for a site is construction
of a soil cover over a landfill
–First Five-Year Review is required five years
after the first remedial action is initiated at a
facility
• First Five-Year Review for St. Juliens Creek
Annex was completed in 2010 (following initiation
of the remedial action at Site 4)

• Objective is to determine if the selected remedy
remains protective of human health and the
environment
–If it is determined that the remedy is no longer
protective, the remedy may be modified
3
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Five-Year Review Purpose
• Five-Year Reviews should identify the following for each site
reviewed:
–Any issues that currently prevent the remedy from being protective or
may do so in the future
–Recommendations and follow-up actions to address any issues
identified
–Determination of protectiveness of human health and the environment,
from one of the following options:
• Protective
• Will be protective once the remedy is complete
• Protective in the short-term; however, in order for the remedy to be
protective in the long-term, follow-up actions need to be taken
• Not protective, unless the following action(s) are taken in order to
ensure protectiveness
• Protectiveness cannot be determined until additional information is
obtained
4

Five-Year Review Process
• Identify sites where remedial actions
resulted in waste remaining in place
• Evaluate protectiveness of human health
and the environment
–Review requirements in Decision
Documents (e.g., Record of Decisions)
–Review post remedy documents and
findings
–Conduct site inspections

• Involve community
–Place notice in local newspaper
–Notify RAB at meetings

• Develop report
–Present protectiveness evaluation
–Present potential issues, recommendations,
and follow-up actions
–Summarize protectiveness determinations

5

Five-Year Review Process
Identification of Sites
Requiring Review
• Site 2 – Waste Disposal Area B
–Action ROD, remedial action
ongoing to address
contaminants remaining on
site; left waste in place
–Five-Year Review required

• Site 4 – Landfill D
–Action ROD, remedial action
completed; left waste in place
–Five-Year Review required

• Site 21 – Industrial Area
–Action ROD, remedial action
ongoing to address
contaminants remaining on site
–Five-Year Review required

Legend
(~ St Ju liens C ree!k Annex Boundary
Response Complete Site witl1 Land Use Controls
Remed ial Action Site with Land Use Con tro ls

IZJ
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Community Involvement Plan Purpose
Leo:end

• Goal of the community
involvement program = Advocate
and strengthen early and
meaningful community
participation during Superfund
cleanups
• Community involvement
program is implemented through
the Community Involvement Plan
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Community Involvement Plan Purpose
• Community Involvement Plan
–Presents the facility-specific strategy to enable meaningful
community involvement throughout the Superfund cleanup
process
–Specifies the community involvement activities that will be
taken to address community needs, concerns, and
expectations
–Serves as a useful reference that the SJCA
Partnering Team turns to during the
Superfund process for advice on appropriate
activities for community involvement
–Enables community members to understand
the ways in which they can participate in
decision making throughout the cleanup
process
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Community Involvement Plan Process
• Update the Community Involvement Plan
–The Community Involvement Plan will be updated to identify
community concerns and detail community involvement activities that
will be conducted to encourage continued public participation in the
ERP at SJCA
• The plan will be made available in the information repository,
Administrative Record, and on the SJCA ERP public Web site
–In accordance with Superfund, an update of the Community
Involvement Plan will be considered:
• After a ROD is signed
• If significant community concerns are discovered that pertain to
the Remedial Design and construction phase
• As appropriate when there is a major change in the ERP at SJCA
• Otherwise, the plan will be updated every 5 years, or until SJCA is
de-listed from the National Priorities List.
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Overview of Path Forward
• The Navy is preparing to start the Five-Year Review and
Community Involvement Plan Updates
–Public notices will be placed in the newspaper when the Five-Year
Review is initiated

• Five-Year Review
–The first Five-Year Review was completed in 2010, following initiation of
the remedial action at Site 4
–The second Five-Year Review was finalized in 2015
–This will be the Third Five-Year Review, and will be finalized in 2020

• Community Involvement Plan Update
–The Community Relations Plan (now called Community Involvement
Plan) was first completed in 2000
–Updates were completed in 2005, 2010, and 2015
–This will be the fifth update
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Overview of Path Forward
• After the Five-Year Review and Community Involvement Plan
are finalized, they will be available for review at:
–St. Juliens Creek Annex Information Repository in Major Hillard Library
–St. Juliens Creek Annex Environmental Restoration Program public web
site: http://go.usa.gov/Dyn4

• Questions regarding the Five-Year Review or Community
Involvement Plan can be addressed to:
Ms. Terri Davis
Public Affairs Office
Norfolk Naval Shipyard
Code 1160, Building 1500
Portsmouth, VA 23709-5000
(757) 396-9550
terri.k.davis@navy.mil
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Questions/Comments?
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